
Westcountry Wanderers 2
Rush Green   1

Aguado and Leppe swapped paella and 
croissants for well deserved pasties at The 
Cove as they snatched victory from Rush 
Green.

Luckless Rush Green arrived at The Cove 
with high hopes of claiming points which are 
desperately needed to avoid the drop and 
got off to the perfect start when Sammy Abell 
headed in a second minute opener.

Their lead was short lived as midfield maestro 
Gaspar Aguado levelled matters after 20 
minutes with a long range effort.

Wanderers completed the turn around just 1 
minute into the second half when J J Leppe 
shot in the penalty area to make it 2-1. And 
thats how it stayed. A victory which lifts Paul 
Hewitts side to 4th and leaves Trevor Isles 
side rooted to the bottom and needing a minor 
miracle to avoid relegation.

Red Machine 
March On
Red Machine FC  4
The Perrymen  0

Red Machine celbrated their first week 
at the top of the league with an emphatic 
follow-up victory over The Perrymen.

Tomas Bagnalls 3rd minute header gave the 
leaders the lead and with Perrymens danger 
man Lineker going off injured after 6 minutes 
it looked an uphill struggle for Fletchs side 
very early on. Justin Bolam made it 3 for the 
season when his breakawy gave the Machine 
a 2-0 lead. He then added his sides 3rd just 6 
minutes later taking his seasons tally to 4. The 
Perrymen had further bad luck when keeper 
Erik The Viking went off injured on half time 
and the misery was complete just 3 minutes 
into the second half when Warren Bonhams 
header made it 4-0 to Rob Couches side and 
keeps his top of the table status.

Perry Christmas 
Hangover
The Perry Men manager McFletch finally 
broke the New Year silence and spoke to 
reporters a day after a 4-0 mauling by Red 
Machine FC, 

‘The christmas break has done us no favours 
at all. Where as before a hectic schedule 
would ensure the players kept fit and on top 
of their game. This year my players have 
been gorging on mince pies, downing copious 
amounts of Glenmorangie and have clearly 
been preoccupied with stuffing birds. I will 
be asking all my players to attend double 
training sessions to turn around these dismal 
performances and close the gap on the top 2.’

Perry Men fans will be looking forward to 
getting back to the Lane where hopefully they 
can see their team pick up the points again.

Destroyers Woes 
Continue
Egloshayle Road FC 3
Dark Destroyers  0

Egloshayle bounced back from last weeks 
defeat in style as they disposed of The 
Destroyers 3-0 at Egloshayle Park.

Player-manager Craig Mitchell, who has 
scored in every game he has played, came 
back from suspension and made it 4 goals 
in 3 games as his direct free-kick found the 
target after 16 minutes. Dark Destroyers, still 
searching for some form tried in vain as they 
failed to create little infront of goal.

Paul Rowe made it 2-0 after 65 minutes and 
Kevin Keegans long range effort completed 
the scoring 13 minutes from time to keep the 
gap between 2nd and 3rd to six points.

Rush Green One
Wanderers Won

2theleaguesupreme
Just where has Rising Decks Magic 

Gone?

The League Supreme Cup starts 
on Sunday 25th and the draw has 

thrown up some very interesting 
ties !!

Monday 22nd December 2008 (Mon 20th - Sun 18th)    Week 6

Earls Carl Hardy nets FIVE of his 
sides SEVEN !!

More Premiership News Inside . . . 

Week 6 and after the Christmas Period we have a bumper edition featuring all the missed news
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Where Has The 
Magic Gone?
FC Wazzy  1
Rising Deck  1

Nat Baines makes sure the spoils are 
shared at the back garden as The Deck are 
struggling to find their magic.

It has been a hit and miss season so far for 
The Rising Deck and they travelled to Paul 
Warrens side hoping to close the gap at the 
top. FC Wazzy are a much improved outfit this 
season and a proving a tough nut to crack. 
Ian Mitchells side just edged the first half on 
possession but neither side could make the 
breakthrough although both went close.
Amazing Krerskin found room in the penalty 
area 6 minutes into the second half to put the 
visitors ahead.  The Deck continued to posses 
much of the ball but lacked that cutting edge 
and were made to pay just 23 minutes from 
time when Baines headed in a 67th minute 
equaliser.

Dirty Tricks
“It was muy bien to share a pint or two of San 
Miguel with Red’s boss MagicIAN Mitch after 
a hard fought game in the BackGarden” said 
Wazzy manager Paul Warren. “we were able 
to catch up on life in the sun with pain in the 
arse parents and share tales of our scouting 
for Spanish Talent. Best done wearing dark 
sunglasses so you can face one way while 
actually looking the other.”

It sounded at first like it was a pleasant post 
match drink between amigos, until Mitch’s 
dirty tricks wre revieled. “The git held up his 
drink to toast a well fought out draw and 
quickly fooled me by asking me to ‘Look into 
(his) eyes.Look into (his) eyes. Not around the 
eyes...’ Before I Knew it” said Wazzy, “ I was 
paying for the bloody drinks!!!”

We questioned the problem with this, only for 
Wazzy to explain that the drinks came from 
his own personal fridge in the the clubhouse 
Utility room.!!

Hell Hounds 
Reduced To 
Puppies
Hell Hounds  1
Lewd Lewes  3

Bruce Hording and Carlton Wesby proved 
to be too hot for a Hell Hounds side in 
danger of deep decline.

In a tight first half it was visiting striker Carlton 
Wesby who fired Lewd Lewes into an early 
lead on 17 minutes. Title hopefuls then got 
into their stride and Bill Westcroft scored direct 
from a free-kick after 35 minutes to ensure 
Matt Rose’s side went in at the break all level.

Whatever Fran Davies said at half-tinme 
seemed to have done the trick as Lewes were 
then unstoppable in the second half. Welsby 
added in his second 8 minutes into the second 
half and it wasn’t until 12 minutes from time 
when the visitors wrapped up the points. 
Man of the match Bruce Hording shot Lewes 
into a 3-1 lead and with the Hounds pushing 
forward Hording capped a fine performance 
with his second in injury time to produce the 
performance of the week. Hounds manager 
will be seething as his side are now in a 
dangerous slide downwards.

What the hell is 
going on with the 
Hounds?
‘Watch this space’ were the only words 
spoken by the Hounds manager as he left 
there home ground after a 1-4 pounding today.

Trent Set Up Top 
Of The Table Clash
Sexual Ealing FC  0
Down By The Trent 3

Down By The Trent continue to hunt for 
promotion glory as they ease past Ealing 
3-0.

Sexual Ealing manager Paul Corrigan, on a 
recent resurgence, came unstuck at Glenfield 
Road but outplayed their opponents in the first 
half but had no goals to show. The second half 
proved their undoing as Phil Jorys men came 

to life. Zacharias Barkworths 
69th minhute header was 
enough to give the visitors 
the lead. Derrick Sawyer made it 2-0 just 10 
minutes later and then wrapped up all 3 points 
for Trent as he bagged his second and his 
sides 3rd with just 8 minutes remaining.

A little bit of Lionel 
Ritchie
“Oh what a feeling, ing, ing, a victory at 
Sexual Ealing” sang DBTT manager Phil Jory 
after his sides 3-0 victory. “On a serious note” 
added Jory, “we have a massive game next 
week at DUAO and we will have to be on our 
guard not to fall into the trap that is wookie 
hole.”

DUAO Continue 
Unbeaten Run
Dynamo Des  0
Down Under And Out 3

Down Under And Out stay unbeaten as 
they scored three without reply at bottom 
side Dynamo Des. Sam Aiston calmly 
slotted past Des’ keeper after 24 minutes 
play to send the leaders in at half-time one 
nil up.

Perry Hooke sprung the offside trap after an 
hours play to give Wookies side a 2-0 lead. A 
lead which Steven Simons extended with just 
10 minutes remaining when he headed in to 
set up and interesting top of the table clash 
next week against Down By The Trent.

DUAO Squander 
Gift Horse
DUAO remain top of the league, and the 
only unbeaten side from both leagues, after 
another comfortable away win this time over 
bottom of the table Dynamo Des. The game 
was a one sided affair with the only notable 
attribute being a host of missed shots by 
DUAO. They had 11 chances to score but only 
managed to bag 3 goals which casts some 
doubt over the fitness of their strikers.
We caught up with DUAO Manager Wookie 
after the game for the following report. 
“Another solid performance by our defence, 
who have only conceded 3 goals this season, 
kept us in the game. Our strikers were 
Abominable and if they squander chances like 

LS Premiership LS Division 1 reports and reaction
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that next week against DBTT we’ll be in all 
kinds of crap.

Hardy Five-Oh
Earls Courtinas  7
The Irons  0

Earls Courtinas knock seven past The 
Irons as Carl Hardy has a field day. Carl 
Hardy started his account after 7 minutes 
with Jimi Shail extended the home sides 
lead just 2 minutes later. Hardy then made 
it 3 on 18 minutes to send the home side in 
3-0 up at half-time.

Hardy got his hat-trick 2 minutes into the 
second half and then got his 4th a minute 
later. Jimi Shail added his second after 53 
minutes andHardy completed an amazing day 
for himself and Courtinas by netting his 5th 
and Courtinas 7th with 10 minutes remaining.

The League would 
like to apologise 
for lack of football 
related imagery 
this week. We 
hope to be back to 
normal next week.
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20th December

Mixed Emotions At 
Egloshayle
Egloshayle player-manager was 
overall extremely pleased with his 
sides 7-goal thriller win over Rush 
Green on Thursday despite his 
red card. Mitchell, followed on from his winner 
the previous week by scoring the opening two 
goals inside 25 minutes before being sent-off 
for retaliation 3 minutes into the second half.

“He is young, passionate and will learn” 
A spokesman said. “Although the referee 
didnt help. Rush Green came here to play 
aggressive and cheat but we overcame them 
and thats testiment to the squad. We had a 
goal disallowed, our young star midfielder 
sent off after he underwent a series of brutal 
challenges and he awarded them a dubious 
penalty at a crucial time in the match” he 
concluded.

Mitchell himself said “I dont blame Rush Green 
or Trevor Isles for any tactics, they had a 
game plan and it very nearly paid off, if they 
play like that for the rest of the season they will 
certainly avoid the drop”

21st December

Old Big Ears 
Revenge
The Westcountry Wanderers 
lived up to their name as their 
players wandered aimlessly 
around the pitch looking like they 
couldn’t wait to get back to the West Country 
to eat their Christmas Pasties. This allowed 
The Perry Men to run riot as they stormed to a 
3 - 0 win. 

Gary Lineker was delighted to speak to 
reporters after the game, ‘After hearing 
disparaging comments about me from the 
lettuce munching manager Hewy, I was only 
too glad to knock two goals past his hapless 
wanderers’ 

He was in forgiving mood though and went on 
to say, 

‘It’s Christmas time and I’m not going to hold 
a grudge. He’s obviously under pressure at 

the moment so we’ll just forget about it and 
wish him and all the other managers a Merry 
Christmas and good luck for 2009’

2nd January

Happy New Year !!
Egloshayle player-boss Mitchell 
was the first to wish all managers 
in the league a ‘Happy New Year’ 
and followed up by saying ‘Now 
its back to business’.

“I have given my boys a little time off over 
Xmas and New Year but also had some 
gruelling training sessions. Its important now 
to get back to business as we have a very 
tough match away at 2nd placed Red Machine 
on Thursday. Unfortunately I am suspended 
for that match but we have more than enough 
in this squad to put out a top performance but 
it will be a severe test on our perfect start” said 
Mitchell

3rd January

Congrats Pete !
Peter Shilton’s wife has just had 
a baby. As a consequence Peter 
Shilton has performed better in 
training and has gained some 
form.

DIY End to Xmas 
Break
DBTT mnager Phil Jory was 
very upbeat as he reflected on 
his teams yuletide Cornwall 
break,”We’ve had a great time 
and in fact done some serious training through 
ice skating on the River Camel, so cold it was.” 
Jory concluded, while striding purposely up 
Molesworth Street, “I’m off to see the local 
Manchester City fan who owns the DIY shop 
opposite the polizei, shame I didn’t see him 
prior to the FA Cup match, as I may have 
wagered him a dozen raw plugs.”

5th January

A surprise for the 

Wanderers
Ahead of the ‘Wanderers visit this 
week to the Back Garden, we 
caught up with FC Wazzy boss 
Paul Warren, in the shed, for the 
latest:
“Well... i spent most of the past week or so 
keeping a low profile as I didn’t want to ruffle 
any feathers but I feel the time is now right to 
remind all those travelling fans wearing orange 
what it is like to play a REAL team in a REAL 
stadium.”

We assumed he was talking about the 
Pilgrim’s wasted visit to the Emirates Stadium 
last Saturday until he introduced us to head 
groundsman at the Back Garden, Mo Milorn.
“After all the freezing weather of late” said Mo, 
“The Wanderers will probably be expecting a 
firm pitch. We have a surprise for them, I have 
had the fan heaters out and already the pitch 
is looking burnt and scorched.”

Team boss Paul went on to congratulate Mo 
for his cunning efforts. “he has done a great 
job and combined with our recent good run, 
Hewy must be dreading this game”

I guess time will tell.

7th January

New Year Clearout 
at “Doom”
The cheiftan has started the New 
Year by wielding the axe at the 
Theatre of Doom. Three players 
have been placed on the transfer 
list in light of the dismal start to the season 
which has resulted in three defeats out of four 
matches for last-seasons third-placed team. 
While the players were enjoying the festives 
delicacies of roasted pig-head and vampire-
bat soup, ratshit and mulled yeti-blood, their 
manager has been busy scouring the murkiest 
pits and dives looking for more evil talent to 
install some more fear into his squad. We 
caught up with him in Bodmin to find out more. 
“I have placed Simon Cowell, Gordon Ramsey 
and Darth Vader on the transfer-list and have 
got big-name replacements lined-up.” he said. 
“We have a big home game against Braising 
Duck tomorrow (Thursday) and we need to 
address our home-form having lost all three 
games here this season. I also want to send 
out a message to the rest of the Premiership. 
Write us off at your peril!!”

In The Press This Week
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8th January

“We Are The Best 
!!!”
What started out as a simple 
press conference to unveil new 
youngster Lee Bateman as a 
‘future prospect’ at table-topping 
Egloshayle Park FC, player-manager Craig 
Mitchell turned from Saint to Sinner when 
asked about the champions impressive start to 
the season.

“I have always been more than 
accommodating to other managers with praise 
but I fear it has turned the League Supreme 
into the League of Sleep, its all too nicey nicey. 
The Destroyers and Down Under And Out are 
2 teams I ‘nearly’ admire with their outspoken 
attitudes. But its about time the best of the 
best spoke up, thats Egloshayle Park FC. We 
are the team to catch and are above everyone 
else. All players in the league would love to 
play for my team and all managers want to 
manage my team. We are champions with a 
100% record this season, talented yongsters 
coming through and £11m in the bank, I dont 
blame everyone elses envy. I also send out 
this message to the chasing packs individual 
stars - youre welcome to join my squad, but 
you will have to up your game to make the 
bench.”

His comments left the papparazzi stunned and 
questioning his soberness but he seemed in 
full control. Some say it is an attempt to instill 
some passion, fire and spunk into the league 
but whatever the reason, his remarks will not 
go down to well in many camps - none more 
so than hours before todays crunch top-of-the-
table clash with Red Machine. His timing is 
either a stroke of genius or he could be made 
to eat his words.

On youngster Lee Bateman Mitchell 
commented “He is a superb talent and one 
for the future, he has earned his place on the 
bench today through consistently performing 
well for our talented youth team.”

Egloshale Board 
Look for New 
Manager
Rumours are ripe that the Egloshale board 

have held secret talks with NZ 
Wookie over the possibility of 
talking over from general loud 
mouth, and underperforming 
manager, Mitch Junior. Our reporter caught 
up with NZ wookie and secured the following 
report:
I’m concentrating on ensuring we maintain 
our unbeaten record and win the league this 
season. I’m not going to say if the Egloshale 
Board came to me begging me to get them 
out of their hole (AKA Mitch Juniors arse), but 
I will state that there is no way in the world I 
would head up that bunch of over paid under 
achievers. Sure it’s a tough game and the 
only thing you can count on is that someone 
will be there, when your chips are down.... to 
rub your face right in it. You get one in every 
league, so as for (the village idiot) Mitch, well 
if he claws onto his managerial role, I’ll shake 
his hand while Egloshale pass by us on their 
way the League 1 and our ascension to the 
Premiership.

Down Under 
Continue Their 
March to Glory
Another solid away performance 
for Down Unders sees them 
maintain their lead at the top of 
league 1. Although just 1 point 
clear from DBTT in the league, the Down 
Unders goal difference speaks volumes of 
their superior performances.
Yesterday’s game saw Rude Lewis on the 
wrong end of the battering stick by the mighty 
Down Unders. Although the scally side put in 
a brave performance, only losing by 2 goals, 
the writing was on the wall before kickoff. The 
scally side can’t be held to blame as their mind 
was probably on the fact that their captain 
Stevie Gerard had been banged up for selling 
shady knocked off shell suits again.
DBTT’s win over the Hounds has only resulted 
in removing one more opponent from the 
Down Unders path to glory.

Queer Titch Mitch
“Titch” Mitch unveils “bummer” 
Bateman (at least that’s what 
his elder brother was known as) 
and speaks of his pride about 
“injecting spunk into.........”. two plus two 
equals a whole round four.

Meanwhile DBTT Trent 
manager Phil Jory is content 
but cautious, commenting. “It must be said 
that we have played the ‘lessor’ teams in Des 
and Irons, the other “Downs” are obviously the 
hare but maybe over-confidence will be their 
downfall?”

New Year Sales for 
DUAO
NZ Wookie has seen the New 
Year in with a tidy up at the 
club. Out goes young striking 
talent Emanual Sonne who only 
recently gained promotion from the youth 
team. While up from the Youth Team comes a 
new shining star, Terrance Shutt. Terrance is 
a natural midfield player with some all round 
abilities says DUAO Manger NZ Wookie. He’s 
worked hard for the youth team and deserves 
his chance in the senior squad. It’s always 
unfortunate when I have to say goodbye to 
a player, but there just wasn’t the space for 
Emanual with such a potent striking force that 
we have. I’ve also had to put Ronald Izzet up 
for transfer as I have my eye on another new 
signing. Ronald is a brilliant player but to keep 
a place on the bench at our club you have to 
be better than brilliant.
Ohh and just to confirm if any of those 
Egloshale rats want to desert a sinking ship, 
they can think again about coming here - they 
wouldn’t make the grade to join our reserves!

9th January

Good Point Well 
Made !
‘A Good Point earned today, 
well made by a solid away 
performance !’ was player/
manager/master of illusion Ian 
Mitchell after his team picked up a much 
needed point at the Dark Brown Destroyers.
We knew it would be a tough game with the 
Chieftan’s teams dirty tactics but we didn’t 
lower our gentlemanly approach and, if truth 
be known, would of had all three points had 
it not been for two late assaults on my ‘clean 
through’ players leaving them with lacerations 
and whelts upon their person.
I’m a little concerned with their team of villains 
containing someone called ‘Lionel Todd’ 
..................WHO ? i hear you ask. Well i 
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ask the chieftan the same thing, who is this 
evil man, are you sure its not Lionel Blair in 
disguise ?
Also thanks for the invite for my players to join 
‘EglosGAY ALL Park’ but when i asked my 
squad who wanted to accept the offer i was 
met with unanimous shouts such as ‘I’d learn 
more from watching Pam Ayers’ and ‘You 
Fuc*ing What ?’
Back to the match against the Raping 
Destroyers i’d like to thank David Copperfield 
for a marvelous performance not least for his 
setting up of my goal, it was a great through 
ball from the genius which left me to do a little 
‘Louisianna Shuffle’ on the edge of the box 
before ramming it hard where it hurts most !.
Enough for now, i’ve got Herbie’s Bonnet to 
buff up.
Ciao

All Not Green & 
Rosie At The Park!
It seems that Egloshayle Park 
FC manager, Craig Mitchell 
was “made to eat his words” 
against a well organised 
Red Machine FC team. They 
came away with all three 
points from the Park. It was obvious to see 
that the opposition players were distracted 
from the outburst form their manager in the 
press conference earlier that day, when Craig 
Mitchell unveiled new youngster Master 
Bateman!

Manager of Red Machine FC, Rob Couch, was 
asked what had inspired his team to move up 
a gear against the reigning champions. He 
commented...
“I asked each played individually of who they 
want to play for, and for them to give me 
(and the Cracked-Up Mitchell) the answer 
on the football pitch. The answer was there 
for everyone to see. A BIG TWO FINGERS 
TO THE COCKY GIT MANAGER OF 
EGLOSHAYLE PARK FC!”

10th January

Undertakers visit 
Egloshale
While there is still no sign of that village idiot, 
so called Manager, Mitch Junior, the rest of the 
clubs have invested in salt and continue to pile 

it into his open wounds. In 
this business there are falls 
and rises all the time, but 
rarely do you witness such 
a swan dive from 30,000 ft. 
The impact of his ego hitting 
the ground caused tremors which could be felt 
across the other side of the world. Mitch Junior 
has been spotted walking the streets with a 
paper bag over his head, his chin scraping 
the floor in shame and egg running freely from 
his face. Even his own supporters spit at him 
while he passes by. This chap has sunken to 
depths which Jacques Cousteau could only 
dream of. While he maintains his silence, I’m 
sure the other managers won’t miss out on 
the opportunity to slip in a few good kicks on 
a man who’s claim to fame is to redefine the 
meaning of down.

Leaders Defeat 
‘Good For The 
League’
Just hours after Egloshayles 
boss Mitchells scathing 
attack on fellow managers in 
the league supreme his side 
suffered their first defeat of 
the season at the hands of 
title-rivals Red Machine.

“Our defeat against Red Machine is great 
news for the rest of the league. No-one wants 
a side to run away with the title so our defeat 
will delight the rest of the league. We are not 
concerned at this stage by the defeat, once 
more Robert Couch has prepared his side 
and tactics well, not to mention the huge cash 
reward to his side, its just a shame other sides 
need to do this, thats why Im proud of my 
players, they perform for me through the love 
of the club, they dont need cash rewards, but, 
if thats what it takes for a competitive league 
then I guess thats good.” said Mitchell.

When asked about comments from other 
managers and in particular DUAO manager 
Wookie, Mitchell retorted “Who?, what league 
are they in? . . . Oh yes I recall their 2nd rate 
striker Ben Windsor begging me to take him 
to The Park, to which I offered him a postion 
to clean our boots, I think he is mulling it over” 
said Mitchell.

Astonishingly Mitchells recent blast has filtered 
down to the Premiership with Liverpool Boss 
Benitez copying his mentor Mitchell.

12th January

Outrage as 
DUAO Sack Old 
Timer
DUAO supporters gathered 
round the gates to the club 
last night in protest of the 
sacking of Ferdinand Colby. 
Colby had been at the 
club man and boy and was 
approaching his 35th birthday, the surprise 
sacking has left many supporters fuming with 
the new manager Wookie. One supporter had 
the following to say “I just don’t understand 
it, he was on form, playing some of his best 
football for the club and to sack him when 
there was a testimonial planned at the end of 
the season? He gave his life to this club he 
deserved better treatment!”
Manager NZ Wookie was unavailable for 
comment.

“Darkness” 
descends upon 
Egloshayle
The “Holy One” was in a 
relaxed mood before their 
trip to reigning champions 
Egloshayle Park F.C. in one 
of the most eagerly-awaited 
fixtures of the season this 
week. The Chieftan was looking forward to 
his first trip to the “Park” since he last played 
there over 20 years ago. “It will be a very 
memorable day for me to go back to the turf 
that I graced with my own skills back in the 
eighties (Nineteen-eightees that is!!) Iand I still 
have many fond memories of my times there 
(deefs vests and boot-laces, chinky and his 
mentor Zelda, BF Jeff and Gherkin). I am also 
looking forward to meeting up with “Irvine” 
who is - amazingly - still playing for the home 
side. I only hope that monkey has sorted out 
the waterlogging problem that I remember 
well. I also hope that they are prepared for 
the invasion of the “Black Army”. It is their 
biggest game since the “Gospel” tournament 
in 1985 and they had better be ready! It is 
good that our supporters are still right behind 
us despite our disappointing start although we 
produced a better performance last week to 
get a draw against Rinsing Keck. They know 

In The Press This Week
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that we are going through a transitional phase 
at the moment and know that we will become 
a force once again very soon. BRING ON THE 
BIG_BOYS!!

14th January

We Must Bounce 
Back
Egloshayle Park player-
manager Craig Mitchell 
today stressed the need 
for his team to immediately 
‘bounce-back to winning 
ways’ following his sides 
defeat to Red Machine.

“Next up are Dark Destroyers who have had 
a disappointing start, but thats mainly due 
to their home form, they are away to us so 
we must be on our guard. I am alarmed at 
Cheiftans knowledge of our ground and future 
signings but that wont help his team of evil 
spastics.” said Mitchell.

Mitchell returns to the squad after a one match 
suspension but lose Svensson through injury 
for tomorrows clash.

Hasta Manana Compadre
The Magicians from the Rising Deck are 
looking forward to tomorrows trip to FC 
Wazzy and a chance to catch up with fellow 
cunnylinguist Paul Warren. 
Having both been involved in ‘talent’ spotting 
in Spain over the years we share a love of the 
hotter/cheaper climate, unfortunately though i 
am unaware of females allowed to play in the 
Xpert11.
It would be a shame if not as i’ve seen many 
a lass on the ‘Playas of Costa Blanca’ who 
look very tight at the back and quite a few who 
have a couple of useful attributes up front.
Whatever the result i’ll gladly share a Sangria 
and Soberano with Senor Warren after the 
game.

League Magazine
When asked if there was a link 
between there being no League 
Magazine this week and Bridgers 
losing their 100% winning start to 
the season a league administrator responded 
“No, no link at all, I have been extremely busy 
so you can shove it up your jimmy’s”.

Jimmys ?????
Does the League Admin 
mean Jimmy as in Winkle ( a 
Jimmy Winkle )
Or is he referring to a 
favourite Sexual Habit/Ex 
Aston Villa Goalkeeper as in 
‘A Jimmy Rimmer ! ‘

Front or Back 
Jimmy? Issue 
Resolved
DUAO Manager unsure 
with how to treat his league 
magazine commission a 
study into the meaning of “up 
your Jimmy”
Now with some authority and 
still in considerable pain Wookie can clarify 
the issue. “ All Managers should be aware that 
trying to insert the official league magazine up 
your front jimmy is not only painful leading to 
septic paper cuts but also impossible unless 
the magazine is first mulched. Inserting 
the magazine up your back Jimmy is most 
pleasurable and the preferred option although 
for the tighter arsed manager initial use of butt 
plug would be advise to ease the passage.”

No need to thank DUAO for running the trials.

Cup....what 
freeking cup??
Oi! numb nuts!
When’s the cup starting I 
want to kick seven bells 
out of the premier league 
monkey teams?
I was also wondering on 
additional payments for a 
cup run. Do you receive more money as you 
progress a round than those losers who get 
kicked out? (Wookie sets himself up for a 1st 
round exit!)
I’m cash strapped and willing to do almost 
anything for some cash. 
On reflection I withdraw that last statement...
I’m willing to do anything for some cash - all 
offers considered!

15th January

Cup
I think the ‘League Supreme Cup’ 
will be brought into play in the 
next week or 2. Watch this space!

I dont think there are cash bonuses for each 
match you win/round you progress to (Robin 
Van) Per say, but I do believe there is a 
cash bonus for winning the thing or coming 
runners-up.

Something DUAO need to be concerned about 
though, with or without a mulched magazine !!

To Mulch or not to 
mulch, that is the 
Q
Firstly, many thanks to 
Wookie for the thorough 
investigation and scientific 
testing of the shoving of 
this weeks magazine up the 
‘Jimmy’s’ (both front & back), 
and i attatch no blame to him for the following 
painful experience i suffered this adfternoon.
On hearing of the pleasures to be had by 
inserting this weeks magazine up the back 
Jimmy i took it upon myself to try this out while 
the wife popped down the corner shop to buy 
a small packet of Saffron. This gave me a 
full 15 minutes to investigate the supposed 
pleasure myself and i proceeded to mulch the 
often under appreciated weekly delight.
Thankfully it’s a glossy edition and therefore 
glided quite easily up the ‘Jimmy’ but i soon 
found myself in a bit of a mess (no pun 
intended !) and quite a lot of pain.
What i foolishly overlooked was to firstly 
remove the staples before mulching and 
therefore found out the disadvantages of this 
a little too late as they tore into the lining of my 
‘Jimmy’.
The next 15 minutes were excrutiating with 
the magazine not giving an inch either way 
and i froze with horror as i heard the front 
door shut and my wife ascend the stairs and 
enter my bedchamber. The startled, and less 
than amused, spouse flew into a fury basically 
resulting in the qustion ‘ WHAT THE F*CK 
ARE YOU DOING !!!!’
Being sharp (like the staples !) i said the first 
thing that came into my head, which was “I’m 
sorry my Cherub but with putting on so much 
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weight over Christmas i thought of going on a 
Staple Diet”
Thankfully she bought this quick, desperate 
explanation from myself and after a swift, 
painful withdrawal of the bastardin weekly 
output from the League Admin (and a liberal 
application of Savlon) all is well with the 
spouse and my back Jimmy.

What the Hell, 
Hounds?
Almost 22,000,000 spent in eight weeks on a 
host of new young players and not one point 
to show for it...

??????

Are we all getting deaf, but is load mouth 
manager and reigning champion Craig Mitchell 
gone into hiding after losing his 100% record 
last week, after a 2-0 drumming against Red 
Machine FC????

We would all like to see a magazine tho.....
loving your work mate! 

Couchy

Dynamo Des & The Irons

This Thursday marks the half-way point 
in the league. After Thursday the league 
administration committee will be looking into 
taking charge of both Dynamo Des and The 
Irons (it may not be possible).

This seems fair as all sides would have played 
one match against them as they have been 
managerless all season giving NO manager 
NO advantage.

The committee will simply be picking 11 
fit outfield players and 5 reserves. The 
committee will NOT be buying, selling, 
training, or studying form and tactics, simply 
collecting sponsor money and picking a 
squad. At the present time both squads are 
not gaining funds and players are suicidal. 
This may make the teams a viable prospect 
for potential managers should the league keep 
the same format next season.

Big Mouth Gets His Wish

The League Supreme Cup starts on Sunday 25th and the draw was made live on Sky 
Sports yesterday.

The first leg of each tie will take place on Sunday 25th January
The second leg takes place on the 1st February

The away goes rule DOES apply.

The first leg fixtures are:

Sexual Ealing FC  - Hell Hounds
The Perry Men  - Down by the Trent
The Dark Destroyers - The Rising Deck
Lewd Lewes FC  - Earls Courtinas
The Irons   - FC Wazzy
Rush Green  - Egloshayle Park FC
Red Machine FC  - Down Under And Out
WestcountryWanderers - Dynamo Des

The draw has thrown up some very interesting ties. Both division leaders Red Machine and Down 
Under And Out have been drawn against each other which neither manager will enjoy. Current 
cup holders Down By The Trent will play premiership side The Perrymen with League champions 
Egloshayle Park playing Rush Green. Both managers there being great friends off the pitch.

Premiership sides Westcountry Wanderers and FC Wazzy will be pleased with the draw, playing 
managerless division one sides Dynamo Des and The Irons respectively. Fran Davies Lewd 
Lewes will play Owen Campbells Earls Courtinas and is one of two all division one clashes. 
Sexual Ealing will play Hell Hounds in the other which will guarantee at least two division one 
sides in the quarter-finals. Neither brothers Ian or Adrian will relish the other all premiership clash 
between Rising Deck and Dark Destroyers

Some tits

The League Supreme Cup
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LS Division One Stats

Week 6 Results
Egloshayle Park FC 3 - 0 (1 - 0) The Dark Destroyers
Red Machine FC 4 - 0 (3 - 0) The Perry Men
FC Wazzy 1 - 1 (0 - 0) The Rising Deck
WestcountryWanderers 2 - 1 (1 - 1) Rush Green

Xpert 11
Justin Bolam (C) - Red Machine FC
Warren Bonham - Red Machine FC
Andrew Mayne - The Rising Deck
Theo Walcott - Egloshayle Park FC
Shaun Bunton - Red Machine FC
Matt LeTissier - Egloshayle Park FC
Gareth Bale - Egloshayle Park FC
Neill Whyte - Red Machine FC
Neal Stamford - Red Machine FC
Rufus Lawrence - The Perry Men
Stu Parker - FC Wazzy

Manager - CMitch - Egloshayle Park FC 
   
Top Scorers
1 Gary Lineker F The Perry Men 4
 Justin Bolam F Red Machine FC 4
 Warren Bonham F Red Machine FC 4
 Widar Kirkesæter F Rush Green 4
 Paul Rowe F Egloshayle Park FC 4
 Craig Mitchell MF Egloshayle Park FC 4
7 Nasty Nick F The Dark Destroyers 3
 James Hitman Heywood F WestcountryWanderers 3
 Randy Alford F FC Wazzy 3

Week 7 Fixtures
The Rising Deck - Egloshayle Park FC
The Perry Men - The Dark Destroyers
WestcountryWanderers - Red Machine FC
Rush Green - FC Wazzy

One To Watch:
WestcountryWanderers - Red Machine FC

The division is in danger of becoming a two-horse race. With 
Egloshayle Park FC away at 3rd placed Rising Deck, WestCountry 
Wanderers could put themselves within one win away from top spot by 
defeating the impressive Red Machine.

LS Prediction:     WWanderers  0 - 2 Red Machine FC

League Table
Team Pld W D L Diff Pts
Red Machine FC 6 5 0 1 9 15
Egloshayle Park FC 6 5 0 1 6 15
The Rising Deck 6 2 3 1 1 9
WestcountryWanderers 6 3 0 3 -2 9
The Perry Men 6 2 2 2 -2 8
FC Wazzy 6 2 1 3 -1 7
The Dark Destroyers 6 1 1 4 -5 4
Rush Green 6 0 1 5 -6 1

Week 6 Results
Sexual Ealing FC 0 - 3 (0 - 0) Down by the Trent
Earls Courtinas 7 - 0 (3 - 0) The Irons
Hell Hounds 1 - 4 (1 - 1) Lewd Lewes FC
Dynamo Des 0 - 3 (0 - 1) Down Under And Out

Xpert 11
Bruce Hording - Lewd Lewes FC
Carl Hardy - Earls Courtinas
Jimi Shail - Earls Courtinas
Z Barkworth - Down by the Trent
Joe Teale - Down Under And Out
F Bushell - Earls Courtinas
Chesley Gellar - Down Under And Out
Daniel Kibble - Down Under And Out
Mikey Grainger (C) - Down by the Trent
Garth Mapleton - Earls Courtinas
Arnie Mellor - Down by the Trent

Manager - Ppjory - Down by the Trent 
  
 Top Scorers
1 Ben Windsor F Down Under And Out 8
2 Zacharias Barkworth MF Down by the Trent 7
 Jude Attenborough MF Hell Hounds 7
4 Carl Hardy F Earls Courtinas 6
 Dave Grohl MF Sexual Ealing FC 6
6 Bruce Hording F Lewd Lewes FC 5
 Sam Aiston F Down Under And Out 5
 Jimi Shail MF Earls Courtinas 5
 Quentin Rothwell MF Down Under And Out 5
 Leo Rawcliffe MF Earls Courtinas 5

Week 7 Fixtures
The Irons - Sexual Ealing FC
Hell Hounds - Dynamo Des
Lewd Lewes FC - Earls Courtinas
Down Under And Out - Down by the Trent

One To Watch:
Down Under And Out - Down by the Trent

With top tips for the title Hell Hounds and Courtinas a little slow to start 
these two top the league. Phil Jorys side are on a great run but will 
need all of their experience and skill in order to stop the only unbeaten 
side in the league.

LS Prediction:     Down Under And Out 2 - 2 Down by the Trent

League Table
Team Pld W D L Diff Pts
Down Under And Out 6 5 1 0 17 16
Down by the Trent 6 5 0 1 10 15
Earls Courtinas 6 4 0 2 9 12
Lewd Lewes FC 6 3 0 3 7 9
Hell Hounds 6 3 0 3 3 9
Sexual Ealing FC 6 2 1 3 -4 7
The Irons 6 1 0 5 -23 3
Dynamo Des 6 0 0 6 -19 0

LS Premiership Stats


